Vuro Vuro, Natanara, Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu ,
Tranquil Beachfront Home
Meander down the leafy lane to your new tropical getaway.
As you drive in, the rainforest trees shade you, as you follow the undulating path to this home you have a
sense of being in a different time and space.
And you are:
This spacious, four bedroomed home is nestled at the end of your lane welcoming you to the ruggedly
beautiful Natanara waterfront.
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$695,000
ID# 11956120246

Timber walkways beckon you to the water’s edge where you can swim in your own private pool provided
by nature, no maintenance or filtration required!
Or, simply lounge on the other deck (yes there are two) and watch fish swim below while you unwind from
the crazy world and immerse yourself in nature.
The home is built to maximize the breeze and location. When you approach the entrance to the spacious
lounge you are already viewing the waterfront vista with its magnificent Tamanu trees framing the outlook
on the other side.
Beautiful polished rosewood floors feature throughout with the home designed to minimize your
maintenance and high, vaulted ceilings in the lounge provide spaciousness and excellent ventilation –
which means keeping cool on those warmer days.
The two indoor/outdoor bathrooms allow you to shower under the stars and the four bedrooms are all a
generous size so you can easily accommodate family and friends.
Wide covered veranda’s front and back give you that indoor outdoor living in all weather that’s what living
in the tropics is all about.
Should you not be here all the time then this would be a great Air B&B proposition to give you some
return on your investment.
This is the first home to come on the market on this stretch of East Coast Espiritu Santo. We suggest
that you should view it quickly because we expect it to be snapped up.
Come and see for yourself now!
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